Free listing is an important ethnographic tool for defining semantic domains. However, when informants free list items from a particular domain, they often do not mention all items they know because they forget items and/or do not understand that they should list exhaustively. In this article, the author reviews results from research on three supplementary interviewing techniques to encourage full responding and enhance recall in such tasks (nonspecific prompting, reading back to the informant the items he or she free listed, and using free-listed items as semantic cues). These methods increase substantially the number of items elicited from individual informants and the number of items in a domain identified from informants in the aggregate. Moreover, these techniques do not require the interviewer to have any prior domain knowledge to be effective.
mants list some items they didn't mention in the initial free listing interview (a phenomenon called reminiscence) (Brown 1923; Lazar and Buschke 1972; Brewer 2000) . Third, informants typically recognize far more items in a domain than they free list (Hutchinson 1983) .
To elicit items as completely as possible, ethnographers need to communicate to informants that they should list items as exhaustively as they can and enhance informants' recall of items in the domain. Any supplementary interviewing technique used to enhance recall in an ethnographic context must not require the interviewer to have prior domain knowledge, because ethnographers usually do not have detailed knowledge of the domain when collecting free lists from informants. Cognitive psychologists have devised a number of ways to increase the number of items mentioned in free listing, but these require the interviewer to have extensive knowledge of many items in the domain or categories of items within the domain (e.g., Buschke, Goldberg, and Lazar 1973; Glidden and Mar 1978) .
In this article, I review the effectiveness of three simple supplementary interviewing techniques to maximize output in free listing. These methods-nonspecific prompting, reading back to an informant the items he or she free listed, and using free-listed items as semantic cues-are intended to encourage informants' complete responding and to enhance their recall in one-on-one free listing interviews conducted orally. None of these techniques requires that the interviewer have prior knowledge of the domain. Much of the evidence for the first two techniques comes from research on personal and social networks involving elicitation tasks that are cognitively and structurally similar to free listing from semantic domains.
NONSPECIFIC PROMPTING
In response to a free-listing question, informants typically free list items on their own for one to many minutes, depending on the domain. Eventually, an informant indicates that he or she is finished listing or cannot think of other items. At this point, the interviewer should prompt nonspecifically with a question like, "What other kinds of X are there?" with X representing the name of the domain (Weller and Romney 1988) . The interviewer may prompt in this way as appropriate until the informant insists that he or she cannot remember any more items.
The nonspecific prompts can be worded differently for different domains, or even for the same domain for variety when multiple prompts are required. The prompts should be phrased positively to elicit additional items and not yes or no as responses (Weller and Romney 1988) . Similar kinds of probes and prompts are standard in survey research (Sudman and Bradburn 1983) and contact interviews for eliciting sexual partners in sexually transmitted disease control activities (Communicable Disease Center 1962) . Nonspecific prompting demonstrates to informants that they are to list items as completely as possible and prods them to keep searching their memories when they might otherwise stop.
I interviewed employees of a public relations department of a university to elicit the names of their coworkers (Brewer 1995b) . I typically prompted nonspecifically only once. Nonspecific prompting increased the number of coworkers recalled by a small amount (first interview: n = 11, mean percentage increase = 4%, maximum percentage increase = 12%, percentage of informants listing more in response to prompting = 45%; second interview: n = 7, mean = 16%, maximum = 70%, percentage listing more in response to prompting = 57%).
My colleagues and I prompted nonspecifically in eliciting sexual and drug injection partners from persons at high risk for HIV and other sexually and parenterally transmitted infections (n = 156) (Brewer, Garrett, and Kulasingam 1999) . The median and modal number of prompts we used was 1, although we used multiple prompts for approximately 25% of the interviewees, and in some cases prompted nonspecifically as many as 7 times. Nonspecific prompting increased the number of partners recalled by 10% on average for both types of partners (maximum percentage increase = 120%-243%; percentage of subjects listing additional partners in response to prompts = 21%-22%; n = 89 for injection partners, n = 141 for sexual partners).
In a recent ethnographic methods course I taught, students prompted nonspecifically when they conducted free-listing interviews. In three semantic domains, such as games of chance (with bingo players as informants) and signs that a person may become violent (with police officers as informants), their nonspecific prompting increased the number of items elicited by 16%-18% on average, based on sample sizes of five to eighteen informants across domains. Of the informants in these samples, 44%-100% listed additional items in response to nonspecific prompting.
READING BACK THE LIST OF FREE-LISTED ITEMS
Once an informant insists that he or she cannot recall any more items after nonspecific prompting, the interviewer can still use other techniques to elicit additional items. The first method is to read back slowly to the informant the items that he or she free listed (assuming the interviewer has written the 110 FIELD METHODS informant's responses down) and prompt nonspecifically once more. This technique can be used under the guise of checking the accuracy of the interviewer's written record of informant responses. Reading back the list of free-listed items allows informants to review their responses and add items they thought they had already mentioned but actually had not or to add items that come to mind, by whatever mechanism, during the review. Brewer, Garrett, and Kulasingam (1999) read back the list of sexual and injection partners an interviewee mentioned after nonspecific prompting was finished. Reading back the list increased the number of partners elicited slightly beyond those mentioned during free listing and nonspecific prompting (injection partners: n = 90, mean increase = 7%, maximum increase = 100%, percentage of interviewees listing additional partners = 26%; sexual partners: n = 141, mean increase = 5%, maximum increase = 117%, percentage of interviewees listing additional partners = 18%). In this study, nonspecific prompting and reading back the list elicited moderately more partners in absolute and proportional terms for interviewees who free listed many rather than few partners. Brewer and Garrett (Forthcoming) conducted similar interviews to elicit sexual and drug injection partners and observed comparable increases from nonspecific prompting and reading back the list.
USING FREE-LISTED ITEMS AS SEMANTIC CUES
The final and most powerful supplementary technique for enhancing recall is to use the items an informant free listed as semantic cues (Brewer, Garrett, and Rinaldi Forthcoming) . Interviewers may use this method after nonspecific prompting and reading back of the list. For each of the items an informant previously listed, the interviewer asks the informant to think about all the other items in the domain that are similar to or like that item and then to list any of those he or she has not yet mentioned. After an informant lists all the additional items he or she can in response to the semantic cue (whether the response item[s] are similar to the cue item) or says he or she cannot remember any additional items in response to that cue item, the interviewer repeats the process with the next free-listed item until all previously mentioned items have been presented as semantic cues.
This method exploits a natural associative process hypothesized to drive free listing. The process is inferred from observations of semantic clustering, or the tendency people have to mention semantically similar items adjacently in free listing tasks. Romney, Brewer, and Batchelder (1993) modeled semantic clustering as an outcome of a semantically driven associative pro-
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cess in which an individual associates from one item to the next in a probabilisitic fashion based on how similar items are to each other semantically. Using free-listed items as semantic cues to elicit additional items, then, imitates this process and allows informants to search their memories deliberately and systematically with the free-listed items serving as mental guideposts.
My colleagues and I evaluated the effectiveness of this technique in a randomized controlled experiment (Brewer, Garrett, and Rinaldi Forthcoming) . We asked one set of adults (n = 33) to free list kinds of fruit and another set-a sample of drug injectors (n = 43)-to free list kinds of recreational or street drugs. Both sets of interviewees were drawn from the larger Brewer, Garrett, and Kulasingam (1999) study. We prompted informants nonspecifically, but for this experiment we did not read back the list of items they free listed. Instead, we randomly assigned informants to receive either the items they free listed as semantic cues (n = 17 for fruits, n = 20 for drugs) or the letters of the alphabet as alphabetic cues to elicit additional items that began with particular letters.
The free-listed items as semantic cues increased substantially the number of items elicited. (We excluded repetitions, synonyms of items an informant had listed, items not at the basic level of contrast [Rosch 1978] , and idiosyncratic items [listed by only one informant or not identified in standard dictionary references] from all analyses summarized here [for details, see Brewer, Garrett, and Rinaldi Forthcoming].) All informants, except two in the semantic condition for the drug domain, listed additional items in response to the cues. The semantic cues increased the number of items elicited by a mean of 48%-49% (median increase = 40%-43%; maximum increase = 175%-213%). This translates into approximately 6 and 9 additional items elicited in the drug and fruit domains, respectively, on average. Across domains, the increase represents a mean of .42-.48 additional items elicited per semantic cue. Of the semantic cues, 23%-29% were successful in eliciting additional items on average, and a mean of 1.5-1.7 additional items was elicited per successful cue. Figure 1 shows the free list and cue-elicited responses for a representative informant (in terms of the effectiveness of the semantic cues in eliciting additional items) in the fruit domain. This case study illustrates both the semantic associations from cue to response items as well as semantic clustering in free listing.
The alphabetic cues were much less effective than the semantic cues in eliciting additional items. For instance, on a per cue basis, semantic cues elicited 2-3 times as many additional items as alphabetic cues. It is possible that alphabetic cues might provide an incremental increase in the number of additional items elicited after semantic cues have been administered. However, such uses of alphabetic cues would be limited to literate informants who speak languages with alphabets and list items that do not represent multiword concepts (which would not likely be triggered by alphabetic cues).
The semantic cues were effective in identifying additional items at the aggregate level. That is, when the responses of sets of informants are combined, the semantic cues elicited items that would not otherwise have been identified from informants' free lists alone. For each domain, we randomly sampled 1,000 sets of five, ten, and fifteen informants, respectively, from our data. For each set, we noted how many distinct items were free listed (including those elicited by nonspecific prompting) by one or more informants. Then we noted how many additional items were listed by one or more informants in response to the semantic cues but were not free listed by any of the informants in the set. These additional items represented items identified only as a result of the semantic cues.
The semantic cues allow a substantial proportion of additional items to be identified. Figures 2 and 3 show the mean numbers of items identified by free listing only and by free listing and semantic cues together for the randomly drawn sets of five, ten, and fifteen informants, respectively. For the fruit domain, the percentage increases in the mean number of items identified by semantic cues are 25%, 22%, and 19% for sets of five, ten, and fifteen informants, respectively. For the drug domain, the percentage increases are 31%, 26%, and 24% for sets of five, ten, and fifteen informants, respectively. Although the effect of the semantic cues in identifying additional items lessens slightly as the sample size grows, even with fifteen informants, the effect is still appreciable. For the purpose of identifying items, the semantic cues contribute as much information as adding free lists from approximately five to six more informants to the sample.
Other analyses showed that the items elicited by semantic cues are only modestly less familiar to informants as measured by frequency of mention. This indicates that items elicited by the semantic cues include common as well as less-common items.
DISCUSSION
The available evidence indicates that three supplementary interviewing techniques-nonspecific prompting, reading back the list of free-listed items, and using free-listed items as semantic cues-can be used to elicit additional items after informants stop free listing. Because these techniques enable an interviewer to extract more information from each informant, they may lead to more complete and efficient ethnographic research.
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FIELD METHODS
In an experimental evaluation of interviewing techniques for eliciting additional sexual and injection partners, Sharon Garrett and I (Brewer and Garrett Forthcoming) found that supplementary recall cues (analogous to the semantic and alphabetic cues in the study by Brewer, Garrett, and Rinaldi Forthcoming) tended to elicit additional partners beyond those already elicited by free listing, nonspecific prompting, and reading back the list of free-listed items. Therefore, I recommend that nonspecific prompting, reading back the list, and semantic cues be used together as a set when eliciting items from a semantic domain. After an informant finishes free listing on his or her own, the interviewer can first use nonspecific prompts, then read back to the informant the items he or she free listed, and finally administer the free-listed items as semantic cues.
In the studies reviewed here, nonspecific prompting elicited additional items from a sizable fraction of informants (21%-100%), with an overall Sets of Five, Ten, and Fifteen Informants mean increase in the number of items elicited between 4% and 18%. In one study of elicitation of sexual and drug injection partners, reading back the list elicited additional partners for 18%-26% of interviewees, accounting for an overall mean increase in the number of partners elicited between 5% and 7%. In another study, free-listed items as semantic cues elicited additional items beyond free listing and nonspecific prompting for virtually all informants. The overall mean increase in the number of items elicited was between 48% and 49%. The semantic cues were also substantially effective in identifying additional items even when the free listing responses of multiple informants were pooled. These supplementary techniques may be especially valuable to apply when researchers conduct rapid ethnographic studies or have few informants with whom to work. In many ethnographic field situations, interviewing doz- Selected Sets of Five, Ten, and Fifteen Informants ens of informants can be very time and labor intensive. In other circumstances, there may not be dozens of informants to interview, as there may only be a handful of knowledgeable informants (perhaps due to some vanishing cultural tradition or concentration of expertise in a small number of individuals). In all of these scenarios, it is essential to gather as much information as possible from each informant interviewed, and the three supplementary techniques may help achieve this goal. More research is required to determine the generalizability of the results summarized here. For instance, these techniques should be evaluated with informants from diverse cultures and in semantic domains involving items represented by phrases or sentences (e.g., Romney et al. 1979; Brewer 1992) . Further research might also examine the effects of varying the order in which the different supplementary techniques are administered. In addition, future research might investigate the relationship between the total number of items an informant mentions in an interview (during free listing and in response to the supplementary techniques) and other indicators of knowledge (see Brewer 1995a) .
